A Remembrance of U.S. Senator Daniel K. Inouye [1924 - 2012]
by Billy Frank, Jr. [NWIFC*]
Aloha, Senator. Aloha, Mrs. Inouye. Aloha, Patricia Zell.
Monday's death of United States Senator Daniel Inouye was a crushing blow
personally. In his quarter-century as Chairman and Member of the Senate Indian
Affairs Committee [SIAC], I came to know him well - as did many Native nations
across the country. We were his people - and he - our hero, our champion, our man!
I met him first more than thirty years ago through his Senate colleague, the
great Warren G. Magnusen and Maggie's wife Jermaine. Magnusen's last Congress
became a personal commitment intent on resolving Indian issues - as aided by staff
attorneys Tom Keefe and my future wife Sue Crystal.
I came to work with the Senator directly when he became Senate Indian
Affairs Committee Chairman in 1987 with Senator Dan Evans as vice-chair. I had
known 3-term Governor Evans - not always kindly - since 1964. But when he was
appointed and elected to fill the unexpired term of the powerhouse Scoop Jackson in
1983, he dedicated himself toward carrying on Magnusen's service to Indian people.
The SIAC committee already had the experienced services of Dr. Patricia Zell who earlier had been with the congressional American Indian Policy Review
Commission (AIPRC) and then the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. Senator Inouye
relied on her forever afterward in Indian Affairs - and until Monday in personal role
as confidante and friend. Patricia also had become closest friends with "Crystal."
Under Inouye and Evans in 1987, there was passed a bill for Franks Landing
and another to halt the killing taxes of the IRS nationally - if allowed to apply to
treaty fishing or to reservation natural resources management's marginal salaries. A
routine schedule of Indian bills also became law.
But in early 1987, the U.S. Supreme Court had issued its landmark decision in
the case of California v. Cabazon Band of Mission Indians. In brief, Cabazon held that
if a state allowed gaming within its boundaries, that state could not prohibit Indian
governments from allowing gaming or gambling also open to the public at large.
Congress immediately was inundated with demands from many states - and from
Las Vegas and Atlantic City casino moguls - that tribal gaming businesses be barred
by federal legislation.
That presented Senator Inouye with his first major test as SIAC chairman.
Courageously, he and Senator Evans embraced the Cabazon rule. They conducted
hearings to listen to all interests. They co-sponsored the National Indian Gaming
Regulatory Act of 1988 and fought off crippling amendments on way to enactment.
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They sought to answer state concerns by requiring a system of state-tribal
compacts or agreements for varied purposes and to assure that tribal populations
would remain the primary beneficiaries of gaming revenues and income. Both
senators were firm in outspoken insistence that the Indian nations not again be
made subservient to state power in these endeavors, but rather be sustained in
measured actions consistent with Indian rights of sovereignty and self-government.
The federally protected pursuit by tribes of gaming and casino income in
support of tribal programs, initiatives and re-investment opportunities nationally,
has dramatically transformed the economic status of many, many tribes. NIGRA has
come closest of any federal measure toward advancing the policy objective stated at
outset of Franklin Delano Roosevelt's New Deal Administration in 1933: "to create a
state of economic independence for the Indian tribes."
The achievement provided a fitting end to Senator Evans' illustrious career in
elective office. It was but beginning of Senator Daniel Inouye's unmatched slate and
record of monumental legislative accomplishments and other inspirational actions
in behalf of Indian people and Indian life in America.
Among the most lasting is the National Museum of the American Indian at the
foot of Capitol Hill on The Mall in Washington, D.C. Since the late 1960's, my friends,
the late Vine Deloria, Jr. and The Morning Star Institute's Suzan Harjo, had labored in
putting the pieces and people together for bringing NMAI into existence.
Their visionary dream entered realm of reality on November 28, 1988, when
Senator Inouye's NMAI bill became Public Law 101-185 of the 101st Congress. The
Senator then worked with first Director Rick West through all phases of planning,
financing and construction until both could stand with Indian leaders and people including Native Hawaiians - from throughout the nation and hemisphere for the
Museum's 5-day opening ceremonies on September 21, 2004.
When Senator Ben Nighthorse Campbell arrived in full regalia - his Cheyenne
Eagle headdress flowing down to touch and occupy the near ground - Senator
Inouye had remarked, both jokingly and jealously: "Maybe I should have worn my
Samurai Sword."
Campbell as Congressman [1987-1993], then Senator [1993-2005], was a
constant and key ally to Senator Inouye in advancing the interests of Indian people
in a shared legislative agenda of great moment and meaning to us. Without them,
the fate of the long-sought Little Bighorn Battlefield National Monument [P.L. 102 201 (1991)] and Sand Creek Massacre National Historic Site Establishment [P.L. 106 464 (2000)] would have remained uncertain - their being perhaps unrealized.
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In September 1990, Senator Inouye heard testimony from immediate family
survivors of the 1890 Massacre at Wound Knee Creek. He remained committed that a
proper national recognition of that event and site be made - but in a way that did not
counter nor diminish larger issues in need for a realistic recovery of Paha Sapa [The
Black Hills] lands by Indian nations retaining title under continuing valid provisions
of the 1868 Sioux Treaty.
Now I may have learned this from Senator Inouye, but: the first instance of

hostilities between Indians and Europeans on the Atlantic Coast occurred before the "first
Thanksgiving" in Plymouth Colony when the Puritan pilgrims robbed sacred sites of corn or
maize stores which had been placed to nourish Indian deceased in their Long Journey through
the Spirit World.

Senator Inouye became extraordinarily well versed and knowledgeable in
Indian histories and present situations across the country and beyond. This became
known in his frequent talks to Indian organizations and meetings of tribal leaders whether at National Congress of American Indians, Affiliated Tribes of Northwest
Indians, the Alaskan Federation of Natives or any number of communities or groups
in all reaches of Indian Country.
But a detail like that above might be mentioned in his opening, prepared or
extemporaneous and impromptu statements indicating his strengthened motivation
for enacting measures like the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation
Act (NAGPRA)[P.L. 101 - 601 (1990)]. That was a vital and essential supplement to
the American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978 [P.L. 95 - 341].i
Such laws also provided measure to Senator Inouye's commitment to Indian
people, particular when the additional motivation emanated from near incredible
decisions from the Rhenquist or Roberts Supreme Courts.
Because several were such aberrational departures from settled federal
Indian law doctrines dating back to the American Revolution, Senator Inouye found
no objections to expeditious use of bills in other Committees to craft language for
restoring traditional jurisdiction or authority to tribes or federal departments and
agencies. Even now, a "Carcieri fix" supported by Senators Inouye and Akaka awaits
action to overcome a tortured 2009 misconstruction of one 1934 word by Justice
Clarence Thomas ["now"].
Among the accomplishments of which Senator Inouye was most proud was
enactment of the "Puyallup Tribe of Indians Settlement Act of 1989." In acting to
resolve conflicts among Indians or Natives of other states, he would tell of his eleven
personal trips to Washington State to secure accepted modifications in proposals
that had been rejected by one side or another six times before his involvement.
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In attaining that $162 million claims resolution, he formed and cemented a
personal working relationship with Congressman Norm Dicks that has benefitted
this State and all people in each Congress up to the present date. My wife "Crystal"
aided that in her successive positions in the Washington Legislature and Governor's
Office before her death in August 2001.
In the Senator's first trip to Washington State, he came first to the Nisqually
River - to Franks Landing and to the WaHeLut Indian School. In 1994, Senator
Inouye joined with Congressman Dicks and Senator Slade Gorton in enacting a law in
protection of the Franks Landing Indian Community. All three acted together again
after the destructive flooding of February 1966 to direct more than $6 million to our
Community and to build a new school on lands transferred from Fort Lewis to us in
1980 under actions of Senator Warren G. Magnusen.
But the Senator well knew where to draw lines. When Senator Gorton went
to Inouye's office on an occasion seeking support for a national law adverse to tribal
government, Dan Inouye asked Gorton: "Senator, have you read these treaties?"
Slade Gorton responded: "Well, I thought I knew what your answer would be - but it
was worth the try. Thanks anyway."
I was privileged to travel now and then with Senator Inouye in all parts of the
country - most notably for part of one 5-day trip to Alaska; to the Navajo Nation; and
to Wisconsin in his answer to a call from Great Lakes tribes during a time of violent
threats to treaty Indians engaged in their traditional lake walleye spear fishing. In
going, he said he would act only in role of "facilitator" in bringing opposing sides
together for devising solutions.
Later - with the fishermen back on their waters - he acted against arrests and
equipment or property liens and seizures under IRS actions that halted when Dr. Zell
was dispatched by the Senator as the "facilitator" in meetings of the federal and
tribal parties. Partly in adoption of Washington State models pointed out to tribal
leaders and governors by Senator Inouye, off-reservation state-tribal resource comanagement is occurring today in Great Lakes states for hunting, fishing and wild
rice gathering under each the "1854 Treaty Authority" and the "Great Lakes Indian
Fish & Wildlife Commission."
Indian respect for Senator Inouye magnified tremendously as we learned of
the Senator's personal meetings with Austin Two Moon (Northern Cheyenne) and
David Sohappy (Yakama) - both younger than he. Both he treated with a respect as
elders and as "the real fighters for Indian people!" In altered schedule, he met at
length with Austin in his Senate office. He traveled to meet and listen to Sohappy in
David's federal prison cell and compound in Spokane, Washington.
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David Sohappy had been a principal plaintiff in a federal lawsuit of 1968 that
had brought forth protections for Columbia River treaty fishermen under the March
1969 Belloni Decision - foundational forerunner to the more famous Boldt Decision of
February 1974. Briefed by David's attorney Tom Keefe, Senator Inouye publicly
assailed the federal prosecution and intemperate sentencing of Dave. The Senator
recited a litany of the most serious crimes he might commit and yet receive a lighter
sentence than the five years minimum imposed upon David Sohappy for the charged
offense of catching 327 salmon at an ancient Indian fishery on the Columbia River.
With both Belloni and Boldt firmly in place and affirmed by the U.S. Supreme
Court in July 1979, a seemingly innocuous 1981 Amendment to the Lacey Act of 1908
was passed by the Congress. In truth, the language represented specific stealth
intents by a sub rosa combine of state, federal and tribal officials, attorneys, public
utility districts and private companies to arrest and jail David Sohappy - and also for
the Bureau of Indian Affairs to obliterate his near-lifelong home at Cooks Landing
while he be imprisoned!
To an assembled news media at the Geiger Federal Correctional Facility,
Senator Inouye castigated the federal judge who both refused to take account of
David's failing health or to reduce his unconscionably long sentence. Ultimately, the
Senator did convince the U.S. Bureau of Prisons to release David in advance of the
end date insisted upon by the U.S. Judge. The Senator also prevailed upon the BIA to
suspend its eviction of the Sohappy family from Cooks Landing until the 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals might review the regulation that the Bureau had invoked. The
court later ruled that the BIA was wrong and that the Sohappy home at Cooks
Landing was legal.
Regrettably, David Sohappy's health had been shattered in prison. At age 69,
the treaty fisherman died near his Cooks Landing home in May 1994. But - as did
Austin Two Moon who died the same year at age 67 - David Sohappy (also a veteran
of World War II) would proudly refer to Senator Inouye as the "greatest man" he had
met in his lifetime.
I knew Senator Inouye as a modest great man. At Indian gatherings or when
attending or speaking by video at my birthdays of ten then five year intervals, he
would say, "Billy is a Marine." He'd say, "Billy's father was a fighter," speaking of my
Dad who was born in 1879 and who died in 1983. He knew my brother-in-law Buck
John had died in the Battle of the Bulge in 1945. Probably he didn't know that my
cousin Edward Kalama - who died in battle in Italy in December 1944 as infantry
assigned to the 762nd Tank Battalion - was grandson to a Hawaiian Native.
Yet he rarely spoke of his own war experience in Italy where he had earned
his Congressional Medal of Honor with wounds and a shattered arm, still leading his
men in battle and to mission success. His works with the Puyallup Tribe and Norm
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Dicks placed him in vicinity of "Camp Harmony," a transit point at the Puyallup
Fairgrounds for processing 7,200 Japanese-American U.S. citizens into a 4-year
internment camp in Idaho. But even as a cultural experience, that history had only
made him stronger.
Driving him with Crystal or Patricia, however, from my home or a Seattle or
Sea-Tac hotel to remnant gatherings of his "Go For Broke" 442nd Infantry unit, and
other Japanese-American veterans, I learned that few things reinvigorated his life
joy more than those reunions with the fellow soldiers from his youth.
I admired Senator Inouye for the loyalties and longevity of his friendships. I
experienced that personally and witnessed it with his congressional colleagues many times at fund-raisers and other events with Senator Ted Stevens and Norm
Dicks, to name but two.
And when the Senator once extended a helping hand to an aide or associate,
he almost habitually kept helping whenever he might or could for years afterward.
My friends Alan Parker, Dick Trudell, and John, Larry and Walter Echo Hawk can
attest to that - as can hundreds of others. Indian organizations, law or training
programs, and educational institutions, college and universities in the scores have
benefitted by that.
[And while (not then knowing that) a young minority citizen legislator was
speaking a shared view on courthouse steps or in other public forum of Chicago], I
was extremely proud that Senator Inouye stood with the two other giants of the U.S.
Senate who had entered Congress with him in the late Eisenhower or early John
Kennedy presidential years - U.S. Senators Robert Byrd and Edward M. Kennedy - in
voting in October 2002 against beginning a war in Iraq.
I treasure my many moments with "The Senator." And while my friends and
colleagues have joked for years about the "million miles" on my "Detroit-model fish
wagon(s)," I'm both happy and proud that a good deal of that mileage was shared
with U.S. Senator Daniel K. Inouye of Hawaii - whether in flight or on the road.
Thank you, Senator Inouye, for your courage and integrity, your honesty and
your conscience. With Indians and Alaskan Natives of the mainland this day, you
leave behind a grateful people - and family, my brother - as you return to the Eternal
Spiritual Joy and resting place of your island state.
Aloha!
BILLY FRANK, JR..
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Chairman,
Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission (NWIFC)
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i In his 2010 book, "In the Courts of the Conqueror: The 10 Worst Indian Cases Ever Decided" [Fulcrum Press; Golden
CO], Walter Echo-Hawk properly credits - "a seasoned veteran with fingerprints on over five hundred laws passed
during the modern era of federal Indian law" - Suzan Harjo for her roles with NARF and NCAI and as proficient
citizen advocate in aid of passage of many laws dating from the Nixon Administration onward, including most Public
Laws mentioned in this Remembrance.

